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Oxford's Relay Tearn Defeats America's Greatest Runners by Inches
RED SOX SURE
ID BE CONTENDERS

Carrigan Points Out That His
Team Is Better Fortified

Than Rivals.

WOOD AND WAGNER TO GET
BACK IN LINE-UP IN JUNE

Third Game of Series Is Prevented
by Bain.Boehling and Fos¬

ter to Clash Monday.

BY J. ED GRILuLO.

Though Manager Griffith did
not give up hope until a little
oxer half an hour before the time
for calling the game rolled around,
he was forced to declare the con-

tot off slated for yesterday aft¬
ernoon.

Griffith figured "that the tide
would be turned yesterday, for he
has very confidence in Joe Boehl-
ing's ability, and when it became
evident that the game could not
be played lje was much disap¬
pointed.
Manager Carrigan. 011 the other

hand, also was confident, for he
intended to pitch George Foster,
a young man who scored a signal
victory over the Nationals in Bos¬
ton last week.
But the postponement is not

apt to change the plans of either
team so far a~ the game Mondav
is concerned and Boehling and
loster may be the opposing
pitchers on that occasion.

After the final game with the
Red Sox here on Monday the
Nationals go to Philadelphia for
a four-game series with the jworld's champions, at the close
of which they return here for four
games with Frank Chance's New
York aggregation, which opens
nearly a month of play on the
local grounds, the western teams

following the Yankees here.
At the close of the long stay at home

the team goes to Boston for a second
time and then makes its first invasion
of the west. That the Boston team is
badly handicapped by reason of the ab¬
sence from the line-up of Heine Wagner
and Joe Wood is. of course, conceded by
Carrigan. but he is certain that both of
these stars will be ready for work by t:ie
time the Red Sox start on their first
western trip early in June

Absentees to Return.
I don't propose to use tither Wood or

Wagner "or over a month jet," said Car¬
rigan yesterday. Joe thinks that he is
a.bout 'rigfit. and 2s anxious to start
pitching. But I am satisfied that a play¬
er who has gone through a long spell of
illness as has he should not be used until
he is absolutely back in form, and I
figure that it will be about June 1 before
he will be ready. I will not use him
i»«*i"ore that and I am confident that by
that time Heine Wagner, too. will be
back !n harness.

If this comes about look out for the
Ked Sox at the finish for we will have a
strong team in the field. From now until
then I am satisfied if we hold our own.
which 1 think we will do. for my team
is m good condition and my utility play¬
ers «re tillirg the gaps to perfection.
"1 doubt if th^re is another team in the

rate which is better fortiried in this re¬
spect than I am. I have seven infielders:
Wagner. Krigel. Ja'nrin. Scott. Yerkes.
Gardner and a youngster named Wilson,
who is out of it ith an injured
hand. For my o..tfield I have Refg and
Henriksen as lilit; men. and they are
both first-class ball players. What is
more I am we 1 supplied with catchers.
having four of them, any on- of whom
can hold hfs own. They are C'ady. Nun-
amaker. Thomas and myself. s;o that I
am not in danger o: having my team
seriousl> handicapped in the event of
accidents to any of the regulars."'
That the Red Sox are apt to have one

of the must useful pitching staffs Jn the
league is indicated by the splendltFsliow-
ing several of the : oungsters have made
this spring. Foster, for instance, looks
like a pitcher who will win a majority of
the games he is sent in to work. On
what he showed here In the opening game
Kankin Johnson is sure to be useful,
w hile Dutch I.eonard is conceded to be a
much better pitcher this >ear than ever
before. Then there is Bedient and Col¬
lins. seasoned material, and if Carrigan's
views are to be accepted. Joe Wood is
fcure to be at his best in about a month
from now. There is no way to figure the
Box out of the running In fact, the
team has it on most of its rivals in the
matter of playing strength, and with
Carrigan at its head it is sure to enjoy
harmony and have that spirit prevail
which wins many games.

Is Well Fortified.
If anything the team is better fortified

now than it was the year it won the
world's championship. I.ast year's show¬
ing really does not count. The failure of
Stahl to play hurt considerably, and then
the condition existing between him and
McAleer. then president of the club, did
not tend to make the team a winner. This
season everything is running smoothly,
and better results may be looked for.
Tannin, the new owner, is showing his
players that he is a real sportsman, and
naturally the players are desirous of win¬
ning every game they can.
On the whole the Red Sox's showing

this spring has been better than was ex¬

pected. A team which is minus the
sep-ices of two of its best infielders.
Gardner and Wagner.is surely going
along very well when it holds its own
wjjh its rivals during the first two weeks
of tiie campaign.
After the game here Mondav the Sox

go to New York for four games, after
which they go to Philadelphia for four
more, and then comes a long stay at
home while the western teams a»*v mak¬
ing their inlt;;;! invasion «»f the case.

SUES PRESIDENT AND PLAYER.

Cincinnati Club Wants $20,000
From Kansas City Federals.

CHICAGO. April 25..The Cincinnati
Exhibition Company, which operates the
National J_<eague base ball club, filed
suits in the superior court here today
a-sking S24XOOO damages from C. C. Madi¬
son. president of the Kansas City Fed¬
eral League club and JIO.OOO from George
Johnson, pitcher, as a result of John¬
son's ".lumping"' to the Federal league.
The complaint charges Madison with ob¬
taining a player under contract with the
Cincinnati club, charges Johnson with
breach of contract. The damage suits
are supplemental to the injunction suit
brought Thursday against the Kansas
City club and Johnson, which prevented
his playing with his new team. Answer
to the injunction suit will be filed Mon¬
day.
Johnson has been formally suspendedfrom the Players' Fraternity, according

to official notification from President
David Fultz of that organization becauseof his alleged disregard of his Cincin¬
nati contract. Notice of suspension
reached him at the hotel here where theKansas City Federals are staying.

FEDS LURE PLAYERS
Agent of Outlaw League En¬

tices Men to Jump.

IN PIRATES' STRONGHOLD

Offers Inducements to Some of St.
Louis Team Also, But Is

Turned Down.

Special Dispat«*h to Tbe Star.
PITTSBURGH. Pa.. April 25..Despite

the assertions made recently by Federal
League officials that they would attempt
no more raids on organized base ball, it
was learned today that an agent of the
Feds. Walter Fritsch. a S*. Louis attor-
ney. is in the city for the purpose of try-
ing to induce some of the Pirates and the
Cardinals to jump their contracts.
The efforts to lure away Kddie Menaor,

which were started in Cincinnati early in
the week, were renewed here last night,
Fritsch. it is said, tried to induce Mensor
to go out with him for a social evening
iast night, but was given a quick turn¬
down by the utility outfielder.
The agent, it is said, then turned his

attention to the Cardinals, and held con¬

ferences with Catcher Ivy Wingo.
Pitcher "Slim"' Sallee and one or two
others. According to the reports he was

unsuccessful in luring any of the men

away from organized base ball, but is
still in the city, and was to remain at
least until tomorrow morning. He has
been here for three days, it is said, and
has made many efforts to get in touch
with the players.

SCORES FIVE FIRSTS
Goelitz of Wisconsin Features

in W. and L. Meet.

HARDELL GETS A PLACE

Technical Boy Only One From
Washington Who Accomplished

Anything.

Special Dispatch to Tbe Star.
LEXINGTON. Va.. April 25..Keewatin

School won the second annual inter-
scholastic meet held under the auspices
of Washington and Lee University today,
due to the marked versatility of Goelitz,
who proved the individual star of the
contest. He captured first place in both
hurdles, the broad and high jump and in
the discus throw. In the twelve-pound
<hot-put the Wisconsin athlete finished
second.

Jones Breaks Marks.
Vivian Jones of Birmingham bettered

the mark on hte quarter and half mile
runs, while Goelitz broke the existing
record on the 120 and 220 yard hurdles.
Goelitz also cleared the high jump bars
at 5 feet 8 inches. I
Hartung of Milton University School

won the 100-yard dash in 10 4-5 seconds,
although 10 1-5 was recorded in the trial.
Johnson and Gibbons of lvnoxville

High won the 220-yard and mile runs,
respectively. Tillotson of Detroit High
won the pole vault. The Asheville
School won the mile relay handily, while
Staunton Military Academy downed
Fishourne Military Academy in the
Military School relay event in a sensa¬
tional rac<
Summaries follow:
lOO-yard dash.First. Hartuug. Milton Uni¬

versity School: second. Johnston. KfoxvilleHigh; third, I'rff. Erasmus Hall High School:
fourth. Pace. Greenbrier Presbyterian School.
Time. O.lO 4-5.
220-yard dash- First. Johnston. Knoxvi.Me High;

»**«*»inl. MeCall. Woodberry Forest: third. Pace.Greenbrier I'resbyteiiau ScIhhjI; fourth, Round,Manassas nigh. Time, 0.24.
440-yard dash.First. Joues, Rinningiuuii High;second, Hardell. Technical High. Washington;third. Cantrell, Keewatin School: fourth. Round,Manassas High. Time, 0.."»4 1-5.
HSO vard dash.First. Jones, Birmingham High:second, Gilmer. Greenbrier Presbyterian School;

third. Rockwell, Erasmus; fourtn, Lynch,Manassas High- Time. 2.W1-3.
Mile.First, Gibbons. KnoxvilJe High: second.Fitzsimmons. Woodbury Forest; third. Rockwell.Erasmus; fourth. Fish, Greenbrier Presbyterian,gme. 3.02.
20-yard hurdles.First. Goelitz, Keewatin: sec¬

ond. Tillottson. Central High. Detroit; third,Phelps, Asheville School: fourth. Round,Msnassas High. Time. 0.1(1
2^0-yard hurdle*.First. Goelitz. Keewatin;second. Albert. Brooklyn Polytechnic; third.Tillottson. Central High. Detroit: fourth, Wil¬

liams. Manassas High. Time. O.20.
Shot-put.First. Sjience. Brooklyn Polytechnic;

second. Goelitz. Keewatin: third. Denning. Flsh-
burne: fourth. Black, Fishburne. Distance, 41
feet V<j inches.
Discus.First. Goelitz.. Keewatin: second. Spence.Brooklyn Polytechnic: third. Dore, StauntonHigh: fourth, Pinckney. S. M. A.. Distance,lis feet 7 Inches.
High jump -First. Goelitz. Keewatin: 6C*ond,Jones. Woodberry Forest: Spence. Brooklyn Poly-technic, ami Tyrell. Brooklyn Polytechnic, tied.Height. 5 feet 8 inches.
Boutd jump.First. Goelitz. Keewatin: second.

M.»tson. Roanok*- High: third. Kouud. Manassasj High: fourtli. Leech. Lexington High. ID feet
i> h»«-hes.

!*«<!.. vault Firs: Tillorson. Central High. De-
troll: second. Hi?i *.?»».. I. ing »u IFg >: t!i:r.l,j S|»i*B,-e. Brooklyn !*.>"> Green.1 ilaua--sas Hij;b. 'J 1-ti y Inches.

EDDIE FOSTER, WHO IS PLAYING BEST BALL OF HIS CAREER
IS APT TO LEAD ALL THIRD BASEMEN THIS SEASON

NAPS COME TO LIFE
.

Win Second Game of Season,
Blanking White Sox.

WAS SENSATIONAL BATTLE

Hagerman. a Recruit Twirler, Out-
pitches Benz by One

Bingle.

CLEVELAND. Ohio. April 25..Hager
mail, a recruit pitcher, had the edge on
Benz of Chicago today and Cleveland
won. 1 to O. The winning run was
scored in the ninth inning. Johnston, the
first man up, singled sharply to center.
Turner sacrificed. Jackson was pur¬
posely passed. Johnston and Jackson
advanced a bas»- on a wild pitch. John¬
ston scored when Lajoie singled to Lord.
Both pitchers worked in great style and
there were many fine fielding features,
Turner. Lord, Weaver, Bodie, 1 lager-
man. Chase and Carisch each con¬
tributing sensations. Score:

Chi. AB.H.O.A.K. riev. AB.H.O.A.E.;
Wcaver.&s. 4 1 2 2 o John'n.lb. I 1 O I
Lord,3b... '*'. O O O «. Turner.3b olio
? 'base,lb. 4 it l:; 1 O .»a<-kn.»-f. 3^210
CoL.rf.lf. 3 o 3 o o Lajob-,2b. i i l o
Rodle.cf.. #2 1 .> o Oraney.lf. :: o o o 0
Svhalk.c.. o - 1 O Oifon.H*.. :: o ! 2 <i
i.!acb'n.lli> 2 0.30 \V*<od.rf... 3 15 O 0
l»aly.lf,rf. :: l loo Carisehe.. 3 o ., 4 0
Benz,p.... o o 1 5 U Hug.-r'n.p. 0 0 2 0

Totals', .'is 4*25 17 o Totals..20 .">27 11 1
eouf oni v. Uimi w inning run way worcil.

Chicago o .> 0 0 o o o o 0 -o
(_I#*V(*1mui1 O O o ij o O 0 O 11
Bun- Johnston. Two-base hi'.- VVowl. Saorl-

hi. Turu" r. bases Bodle, $<-balk.
.larksou. First bust- on ball* Off Benz. 1: off
1'acerniau, 3. un bases- Chit-ago. 4: Cleve¬
land. 5. .Stnn-k out By Benz. 2: by Hager-
ma.i. 4. WibI pitch--Benz. I'inpir«*s.Messrs.
O'Lough)in and ilildebrand. Time of game.1
hour and 20 Minutes.

A SURE "COME BACK."

Harry Covaleski Holds Browns to
Six Hits and Detroit Wins, 4-0.
ST. LOUIS. April 23..-Harry Covaleski's

pitching was too much for St. Louis this
afternoon. Detroit winning again, 4 to 0.
The big Detroit left-hander allowed but
six hits, only two of which came in one

Inning. His opponent, Hamilton, was hit
timely and his team mates fielded in
ragged fashion. Hamilton gave way to a

pinch hitter in the eighth inning and
Baumgardner finished the game for the
home club. The score:

Detroit. AB.H.O.A.E. St. L. AB.H.O.A.E.
Bush.ss... 3 O 2 3 1 Shotton.ef 4 12 0 0
Kav'gh.2b 4 0 4 5 0 An*tin.3b. 4 2 O 3 0
«'ol>b,ef... 4 1 2 O o Pratt.2b.. 4 0 4 2 1
Cmwfd.rf 3 3 O o o WMlUTs.rf 4 1 2 0 O
Veach,If.. 4 1 0 o o C.Walr.lf 4 O 2 0 O
Burn«.lb.. 4 1 12 o o lyary.lb.r 3 1 10 o o
Mori'ty.3b 4 I 1 2 o Walsh.s*.. 3 113 2
Stanacf.e. 3 1 H 1 o <\-o«sin.e. 2 O 5 2 0
C^ral'ki.p 2 O 0 3 O H;unil'n.|. 2 O 1 ;» o

BaumYr.p 0 O o 0 O
Howard*.. 1 0 0 0 0

Totals..31 .S 27 14 1 Totals. .31 02713 3
.Batted for Hamilton in the eighth.

Detroit 2 d 1 0 O O 0 1 0.4
St. Lou's oooooooo o-O
Runs- Bush. Cobb. Crawford «2». Home run

Crawfo-d. Hits.Off Hamilton. N in s inuings-off Baumsardner, none in our* inning. Sacrificehits.Covaleski i2». S'ob*u base*- CrawfordBu-m. Pratt. Double plays.Moriarty. Kav-
nnausb and Bu n-: «\»oss»n Pratt and"Cross!o.Hamilton. WaUh and Leary: Walsh, -XL-a'l andl/ary; Bush and Burns. ...

GRIFF CAN'T EXPLAIN WHY
TEAM DOES POORLY AT HOME

Believes Present Slump Will End When Players Get
Into Their Batting Stride.Gandil Sure

to Be in Line-up Monday.
By J. ED GRILLO.

"I must admit that I am a loss to explain why my team does
not play better ball at home than on the road." replied Manager
Griffith, when asked yesterday if he could give any good reason why
this difference in the work of his team exists.

"1 want to say, however, that the fact that we have lost two

games since coming home is not an indication that we will do
poorly in our games here. Our trouble is that we are hitting far
below our standard this spring. But the slump cannot last much
longer and when we begin to get our share of hits we will look
a lot different from what we have. It is a matter of fact that
every game we have lost this spring could have been won with
a base hit. I am just as confident now as 1 ever was that we will
play an important part in the present race. When a ball team is
in a batting slump as we have been it never looks as it should.
But we will get to going pretty soon and when we do 1 think we
will start climbing.
"It is true that In the past two years

we have not played up to our real stand¬
ard, but I cannot explain why this is. It
may be just a break ot the game. I am
hopeful, however, that this year we will
show to better advantage on our own

grounds, for I see no reason why we
shouldn't."

The Nationals are to play an exhibition
Same with the Baltimore International
League team at Baltimore today. Man¬
ager Griffith will be in charge of the
squad and Clyde Milan will be the only

j:ular not to make the trip. Milan and
Nick Altrock have been persuaded to ad¬
dress the members of the Annapolis team
on the base stealing and pitching art.
and they will leave for Annapolis this
morning for that purpose.

The teams which are figured to be most
prominent in the present American
League race are not occupying the posi¬
tions now that they will later. It is not
at all likely that either Chkago or De¬
troit will cut much of a figure once the
campaign gets well under way. At least
three of the eastern teams are pretty sure
to beat out both of the present leaders.
Philadelphia. Boston and Washington are
stronger teams than either Chicago or
Detroit. Chicago got a flying start be¬
cause it had something on its rivals in
the matter of condition. The White Sox
started their training season early in Feb¬
ruary and played something over sixty
games of ball before the season opened.
The players naturally are in as good con¬
dition as they could possibly be after all
this work was forced upon them, but it
is doubtful if they will be able to retain
their present form very long, in which
event a slump can be looked for. Detroit
undoubtedly has an improved team, yet
it is not strong enough to stand a chance
to finish very high.
On form, the race is between the three

eastern teams mentioned, and it Iooks
verv much as if the sailing for the Ath¬
letics is not going to be very smooth, for
the reason that It is doubtful if their pitch¬
ers will be able to come through. Last
season these same youngsters had to be
helped out by Bender and Flank, and the
strain told on these veterans to such an
extent that it is a question if they can
stand up another such siege. There Is
nothing lacking about the rest of Mack's

mediocre pitching, though this is doubt¬
ful.
Boston lias a pretty good ball team and

one which will bear watching. There Is
hitting strength, speed and intelligence
on that team and it will not be easy to
beat. Nor is Cleveland going to remain
in last place very long. Despite the fact
that Birmingham has lost Falkenberg,his star pitcher last season, he has a
strong team and is sure to be heard from.

Jennings seems to have picked up. a
mighty good pitcher in Covaleski, who some
years ago became famous by beating the
Giants three out of five games and pre¬
vented them from winning the pennant.
Covaleski was supposed to be through so
far as the major league was concerned,
but his work in the Southern League was
so good last season that Jennings took a
chance with him and he seems not to
have made a mistake, for Covaleski seems
to be delivering the goods for the Tigers.There i sone other come-back who is
going along at a fast clip. He is Mc-
Quillen of the Pittsburgh National
Leaguers. Mcuillen was a star some
four years ago with the Phillies. He was
traded to Cincinnati, but failed, .and then
went into the minors, where he was a
star. He has come back with a ven¬
geance and is now one of the most re¬
liable pitchers Manager Clarke can
boast of.

The Nationals* percentage of .500 is
rather encouraging, all things considered.
To begin with, it is a better showing than
the Athletics have made to date and
conditions have been far from favorable
ever since the season opened. At no time
has the team had a chance to play on a
fast field, where it always shows at its
best. Many of the games have been
played in cold weather and all of them on
soggy fields. Of course, in this respectthe Nationals have not been at a disad¬
vantage with their opponents, but con¬
ditions have been such that none of the
teams has ben able to show its trueform. Nothing will help the locals as
much as a spell of real hot weather. Itis the one thing which the players have
missed since they went into training and
it is the only thing they need to get them
into real playing form.

Chick Gandil will most likely be in the
line-up Monday. He was much improvednouiing iaA.-H.uiK uuuui rwi ui f d ... -noth#,_ f»uv."team, however, aid it may he strong 1-vci>terda> anq Wit" *notner da> s

enough offensively to get away even with (.Continued on Third Page.)

STANDING, SCHEDULES
AND RESULTS IN BIG

BASE BALL LEAGUES
<r~

AMEBICAN LEAGUE.
Teams. \V. L. Pet. Win. lMt.

Chicago... 7 3 .700 .727 .616;
Detroit. .. 7 3 .700 .727 ,6"I6
New York. 4 5 .571 .625 .000
.Nationals 4 4 .500 .55* .4-
Boston.... 4 4 .500 .556 .4
Athletics.. 3 4 .429 .500 .3'
.St. Louis.. 4 6 .400 .455 .3(54
Cleveland.. 2 8 .200 .273 .182

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Teams. W. L. Pel. Win. Lose.

Pittsburgh 7 2 .778 .800 .700
Phi la 5 2 7 J 4 .730 .62:
Brooklyn.. 5 2 .714 .750 .625
Chicago... 5 4 .556 .600 .500
New York. 2 4 .333 .429 .286
St. Louis... 3 6 .333 .400 .300
Cincinnati. 3 6 .333 .400 .300
Boston.... 2 6 .230 .333 .222

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
AMEBICAN LEAGUE.

WASHI\CTO\-BOSTOX.It AIX.

I*HI I.ADKI.PHIA-NEW VORK.KAIX.

Cleveland I Chicago 0

St. Louis 01 Detroit 4

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
VEM VORK-PHII.ADELPHI4.RAIN.

Boston.0 Brooklyn '4

Cincinnati... 131 Chicago I
PITTSBl RGH-ST. LOUS.RAlSi.

SCHEDULES.
AMEBICAN LEAGUE.
TODAY.

Chicago at Ckrelan-l.
Detroit at St. Louis.

TOMORROW.
Roston at Washington.
Chicago at Cleveland.
iKtrult at St. Louis.
New Vock at Phiia.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
T(ft>AY. | TOMORROW.

St. Louis at Cincinnati. St. IamiIs at Cincinnati.
Pittsburgh at Chicago. Pittsburgh at C-hicago.

Br<x»klyn* at Boston.
Pit la. at New York.

RULINGS ABE AFFIRMED.

Commission Backs Up Boards of
Texas and Virginia League.

CINCINNATI. Ohio. April 27*..Tho na¬
tional base ball commission today af¬
firmed the ruling of the national hoard
in the case of Player August Kellennan
of the Dallas club of the Texas League,
who was suspended for thirty days by
President Davidson of that league for
assaulting the umpire during a game at
Waco on April 11. A fine of *50 was also
imposed on the player.
The commission also affirmed the na¬

tional board's ruling in the case of
Player John Kernan, which disallowed
the player's salary claim from August
to September 23 against the Newport
News club of the Virginia League.

CINCY SWAMPS CUBS
Reds Drive Two Chicago

Pitchers to Cover.

DAVENPORT PUZZLE

Kid- Pitcher Allows But Six Scat¬
tered Hits and One

Enn.

CHICAGO. April Cincinnati defeat¬
ed Chicago. to 1. in the final game
of the series here today. The visitors
started their attac k or. Smith and forced
him to retire before a man was out in
the opening inning. His successor. Koest-
ner, was hit hard and gave way to Stack.
The latter was wild, and this, coupled
with opportune hitting, enabled Cincin¬
nati to swell its total of runs.
Davenport held the locals to six scat¬

tered hits, and it was a base on balls to
Sweeney in the fifth, coupled with Corri-
den's double, that saved Chicago from a
shut-out. Score:

Cin'j AB.H.«>. A K.
Montn.rf.
Mill.f.rf.. 1
Hcrziic.*»
Bat4*s.of.. 3
t'hler.cf.. 1
Marsans.lf 3
Hoblitl.lb 1 O 7
KellofCfC.il* o o 1
R:iwr-,-..{U 3 3 u

BergV .2b 3
<"lark,«-... 4
Gonzab-s.e 1
Dav»-nj>'r.ji 4

4'hi'jTO
1 o o o l.-arh.;;u..
4» o 41 O (JrtiKi.rf... 4
1 r. r. l swe»*"y.2i» ::
1 3 O O 4 V»rr!«i' H.ss 4
4» 2 O 0 S«*hull4*.lf l
2 10 1 Sairr.1l»... 3

.» 4» Johns*n.<*f 4
O o Ar«L».;..«... 2
2 1 Br»*Mia'u.«' 2
4 4» Smit :.|»..

AR.II.M. A.F.
4» 2 1 2

0
1

t 4)
6 1

2 T 1

2 2 O «l

1

Koi'Si IH'/.p 1 4» 4_»

»!« "A-jri*

O 4) 41 ll|

«» 4) 41

1\»ia!s. .35 12 27 12 3 Toials. .35 <127 11 5
*15a;u\l f S.'a«k in ti>.- n'ntli inning.

riiii-inuaii 5 4» ;; <» 4» o 3 2
Ciiicagt « o 41 o 1 «J 4i o o t
Buns- Mora ii. H«:.:o;j. Bates. I'hl»'r. Mursaos

(2i. Iloblit/ *11 *'.». ltaTlin^s t2>. Itcrjrhamiuer
2». Swwu«*y. Tvo-basc 1:i Ma:>ans. 4"<»rri-

«l**u. IIIt*-Off Smith. 3. vritji none out in fir>t
inning: off Kooslu«-r. 3 i'i 3 innings: <»ff Sta«-k.
?1 in ii inniu^.-. Stt«TlfliT hits- Itawliucs. Ihivrr-
port. Il4»blltZ4»H. Sacrifice fly -Morau. Stolen
hases.Marsatis. Moran, ltawlln;:*. limbic play
Ber;;hammer. Hi-rzojf ami Hohlitzell. l>-ft on
bas4*K.<Uncinuaii. 7; Chicago, 10. First haw-
on halls.Off Davenport. 3: off Koestm-r. 3: off
Stack. 4. Hit by pitcher By Smith iltat«>«).
Struck out.By K<»estner. 1: by Stack. 2; by
l»av<-iiport. 3. I'mpirea.M«*i.srs. Bisle.- an«l
Kiuslie. 'Time of game#--! hour anil 5» minute?.

BROOKLYN BLANKS BOSTON.

Reulbach, in Fine Form, Allows
Braves But Three Bingles.

BOSTON, April i!5..Reuibai-h was in
tine form today, allowing Boston only
three scattered hits, and Brooklyn won

easily, 4 to O. Only two local players
reached second base during the game.
None passed that point.

Boeiou.
4» 4» 41 Maran'e.ss

2 4 4 4> Ktcts.2I<
2 14> 4> O 4 'onn'y.lf. 4-
«i 4> o 4Jritfith.rf.
1 3 O O Sehni't.lb 3
2 O O O Mann.cf.. 3
1 !» t» O Deal.3b... 2
1 5 2 0 <iow4ly.e. 3
2 0 4 1 Crntcber.p 3

All. II.O. A.E.
3 4j r. i 4i

3 0

0 o

1 o
o o
o o
o o
3 O
4 0
2 O

The score:

B'lyn.' A 11.1*.O.A.I'*.
Daltoii.«*f. 5
<uiiTw.2b 4
Dauber l. lb I
Wheat. If.. 1
Smith.3b.. 3
Stengel,rf 4
Kiran.ss. 4
Fischer,c. 4
Reulb'h.p. 4

Total*. .33 12 27 16 1 Totals. .27 3 27 14 O
Brooklyn " 1 ** ft o ^ ®.*
Boston O 0 O O O O 0 O 0.0
Ruus.Cuishav Daubert. Wheal. Smith.

r«o-!>a«e hit.I>aubert. Saer<fli-c hits.Kyein.
Smith. Double play.Ksan. « utshsw ami Dau-
r»ert. I.®ft on bases.Brooklyn. *»: Boston, 3.
First base on halls.Off Reu'bach. 2: off
r.-utoh'T. 3. Stru-k our.By ^eulbsch. by
rr«it4-hcr. :*. I'mpires--Messrs. Ka^on an«l Lin¬
coln. l ime of game.1 houi and 47 minutes.

ENGLISH -RUNNERS
WIN REUY RACE

Jackson of Oxford Has An
Eight-Inch Margain Over

McCurdy at Finish.

EVENT PULLED OFF IN
A HEAVY RAINSTORM

Struggle Is So Close That Specta¬
tors Cannot Decide the

Winner.

PHILADELPHIA. April 25.-
Oxford University of England
won the tour-mile college relay
championship of America from
the University of Pennsylvania
here this afternoon in the tno^t
sensational finish ever seen in
that event in the seventeen years
the. race has been run on Frank¬
lin Field. Tlie English team had
to tight all the way and won the
remarkable race Ity a scant eight
inches.
The wonderful Jackson, Olym¬

pic 1.500-meter champion, the an¬

chor man of the English team,

was pushed to the limit of human
endurance by McCurdy of Penn¬
sylvania. the two-mile intercol¬
legiate champion, and fell into the
arms of his supporters as he
breasted the tape.
The race was run in a heavy

rainstorm and the time. 18 min¬
utes 5 seconds, broke the four-
mile record for the Pennsylvania
relays. The American and world's
record is held by Cornell, 17 min¬
utes 55 seconds'. The track was

very heavy and experts believed it
to be about five seconds slow to
the mile.
So close was the race between

lackson and McCurdy that it was
several minutes before the specta-
tors could learn who had won.
The two men camc into the home¬
stretch shoulder to shoulder.
Thirty yards from the tape McCurdv

led by about a foot. Capt. Jackson mad-

a last desperate effort to take the lead
and just managed to shove his shoulder

ahead of McCurdy. who was close to the

pole. In this way they ran amid in¬

tense excitement. When Jackson pot
the width of his shoulder 111 front o« M«
I'urdv he swerved slightly in towaro

the j>oie and the shoulders ofthe two

men were almost touching, with Jat^-
son s just in front. This was the.r posi¬
tion at the tape.

Crowd Interferes.
As the two runners came dun n the

stretch, stride for stride. Pennsylvania
supporters thought McCurdy would wm

and excited spectators rushed on tin-
track. But splendid work by policemen,
who clubbed back the crowd, kept the

way clear. Otherwise the two nun

would not hav.- been able to finish.
the two m.-n fell across the line an

excited spectator rushed at Jair.ci. K
Sullivan, the refei. e. «¦..! w.Uily v. ;tested that Mci:urd> !iad bee,, fouie...
but Sullivan waved hi.a a\vu> and de¬
clared the English t« arn the winner
There was not the slightest ground »or
a protest, the referee said.
As the two men finished se\- rat thou¬

sand persons rushed on the track atnl
surrounded the runners and officials*, ami
it was with difficulty that the winner
could be learned.
Alter the race Referee Sullivan sain.
. It was the most wo.«de-f::l ritvsh that

I have ever seen in a r« iav ra e in mot-
than twenty-five years oi athletic. Penn¬
sylvania ran a great raee against won¬
derful stars." 1
Cornel1 and Pennsylvania *tat«- « oi-

lege were also in the race, hut alter 11. j
second mile their runners were distanced
and they were bt.shed oft* th»- track 1»>
the crowd when Jackson and McCurdy
crossed the line.

Madeira Beats Tabor.
Aside from the showing made by Mc¬

Curdy against the Olympic ehampion. the
surprise of the rac was the easy way
in which Madeira of Pennsylvania bent
Tabor of Oxford in tlie third mile. It
was fast work for both :*i«-n all the way
Tabor, who forced John Paul -lone.s of
Cornell to make a world's record o

4 11 *J-5 for th#- mile at Harvaid lastyear? was unable to shake ofT Madeira,
who forged to the front and heat Tabor
in the mile by about ten yards. Madeira s
time was 4.^4-5, the fastest of the four.
Sproule. the first Oxford relax, man.

took the lead at the start of the race
and set the pace. The other runners
were Sonder. Cornell: Entwistle. Pennsyl¬
vania State, and Bacon. Peesylvania. At
the half mile Sonder went into the lea^.
closelv followed by Sproule. with Bacon
and Entwistle close up. This quartet
finished in a bunch in this order: Bacon,
Sproule. Entwistle and Sonder. The time
of the mile was 4.33.
The second relay was taken up by

T^angner. Pennsylvania: Gaussen, Ox¬
ford: Potter. Cornell, and Shroeder. Penn¬
sylvania State. At the half mile Lang-
ner and Gaussen drew away from the
other two. and the Pennsylvanian finished
the mile a yard in front of the Oxonian.
The time was 4.34 or !».07 for the two
miles.
Madeira and Tabor in the third relay

ran together during the first quarter of
a mile, and there was no change in their
position at the end of the half mile and
in the third quarter. Both men we c

?oing fast and seemed to tire. Irish of
Cornell and Garland of Penns> Kama
State were more than 100 yards behind.
Tabor tried to shake off the Penns} 1
ranian. but instead of doing this he saw
Madeira pass him and make a *®re^«
sprint down the stretch. Madeira opened
up a gap and handed the baton to M<--
"urdy for the last mile, flften yards in
the l^ad. The time for the three mllej
was 1S.29 4-5.

Final Struggle Exciting.
Jackson easily made up the distance

(.Continued on Fourth Page, i


